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Introduction:  

Naegleria fowleri, commonly known as the "brain-eating amoeba," is a 

fascinating organism. This organism is classified as a free-living amoeba and 

is typically found in warm freshwater environments such as lakes, hot springs, 

and inadequately chlorinated swimming pools. These habitats can reach 

temperatures as high as 45°C. Regrettably, this is unfavorable for humans. 

Exposure to this pathogen can result in a severe and rapidly progressing 

infection of the central nervous system called Naegleria sis or primary amoebic 

meningoencephalitis (PAM). PAM is a rare and frequently lethal brain 

infection. The first documented case of primary amoebic meningoencephalitis 

(PAM) was reported in Australia in 1965 [1]. The amoeba was named after its 

discoverer, Malcolm Fowler. Since then, there have been numerous globally 

reported cases, leading to increased research and public health initiatives aimed 

at learning about and eliminating this destructive pathogen [2]. 

Naegleria Fowleri: Life Cycle and Transmission 

A. Life Cycle of Naegleria Fowleri 

The life cycle of Naegleria fowleri consists of three stages, namely the cyst 

stage, the amoeboid stage, and the flagellate stage. The cyst form serves as a 

survival mechanism in harsh environmental conditions. When suitable 

conditions occur, the cyst develops into a trophozoite, the amoeba's infective 

form, during the amoeboid stage. The organism possesses pseudopodia that aid 

in locomotion and feeding. Under specific circumstances, the trophozoite can 

transition into a flagellate form allowing it to navigate through watery 

environments [3]. 

B. Transmission Routes 

1. Primary Transmission Pathways 

The primary means by which Naegleria fowleri is transmitted is through the 

nasal passages. When individuals participate in water-related recreational 

activities like swimming or diving in contaminated freshwater, water enters 

their nasal cavities. The amoeba can then travel along the olfactory nerve 

pathway. Ultimately reaching the brain and causing infection. 

2. Secondary Transmission 

Secondary transmission of Naegleria fowleri can occur through direct contact 

with infected individuals or contaminated materials. For example, sharing 

contaminated water during activities such as nasal irrigation or using 

improperly disinfected nasal rinsing devices can lead to transmission. There is 

also a risk of transmission through surgical procedures that involve introducing 

contaminated water into the nasal cavity [4]. 

Naegleria Fowleri Infections: Symptoms and Diagnosis 

A. Early Symptoms of Naegleria Fowleri Infection 

At the outset, the signs indicating a Naegleria fowleri infection are not 

characterized by specificity, thus potentially overlapping with symptoms 

commonly observed in other infections. The symptoms of this condition 

typically appear within a period of one to seven days following exposure. These 

symptoms may encompass headaches that do not respond to analgesic 

medications, fevers ranging from 38 to 41 °C, nausea, changes in taste or smell 

perception, rhinitis, vomiting, and loss of appetite. Nuchal rigidity is typically 

observed upon physical examination, accompanied by positive Kernig and 

Brudzinski signs, as well as altered mental status. The initial symptoms may be 

erroneously attributed to other less severe ailments, resulting in a delay in the 

identification and diagnosis. 

B. Progression of the Disease 

If Naegleria fowleri infection is not treated, it gets worse quickly and causes 

severe neurological symptoms. As the amoeba gets into the brain tissue, it 

causes swelling and damage, which can lead to symptoms like seizures, 

hallucinations, sensitivity to light, stiffness in the neck, and a worsening mental 

state. The disease moves quickly and often causes a coma. Most of the time, 

death happens within a week [5]. 

C. Diagnosing Naegleria Fowleri Infections 

Naegleria fowleri infections can be hard to diagnose because the disease is rare 

and the symptoms get worse quickly. Clinical suspicion, which generally 

shows up between 2 and 8 days after being infected, along with a thorough 

medical history and physical exam, is key for early detection. Imaging tools, 

like magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), can help identify problems in brain 

abnormalities [6]. Cerebrospinal fluid tests in the lab a wet mount examination 

of the patient's unrefrigerated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), ideally with a 

microscope that has phase-contrast optics so that trophozoites can be seen. If 

the trophozoites move at all, it will probably be in one way and quickly. Using 

eruptive pseudopodia, which can be gotten from a lumbar puncture, can also 

give important diagnostic information, such as the presence of Naegleria 

fowleri trophozoites [5]. 

Naegleria Fowleri Infections: Risk Factors and Prevention 

A. High-Risk Activities and Environments 

Certain activities and environments can increase the risk of Naegleria fowleri 

infection. These activities refer to swimming or diving in warm freshwater 

bodies with insufficient chlorination or filtration systems. Hot springs, 

swimming pools with poor maintenance, and water systems that utilize 

untreated or inadequately treated water can potentially lead to exposure. 

B. Vulnerable Populations 

While anyone can potentially contract Naegleria fowleri infection, individuals 

with compromised immune systems, such as those with underlying health 

conditions or those taking immunosuppressive medications, are at higher risk. 

Children and young adults are also more susceptible, possibly due to increased 

participation in water-related activities [3]. 

C. Preventive Measures and Safety Guidelines 

The primary strategy to prevent Naegleria fowleri infections is to refrain from 

coming into contact with water that is contaminated. To achieve this objective, 

it is necessary to adhere to safety protocols and implement preventative 

measures. 

Naegleria fowleri is also known as a brain-eating amoeba commonly found in freshwater environments. This free-living amoeba can 

cause primary amoebic meningoencephalitis (PAM). A rare but deadly brain infection. Inhabits warm freshwater lakes, hot springs, and 

poorly chlorinated swimming pools. Naegleria fowleri uses our nasal passageway to enter our brains, which rarely ends well. Tragically, 

PAM sufferers have a dismal prognosis because there is no treatment. Our best defense is preventing PAM. To stay safe, avoid freshwater 

activities in poor warm bodies of water. Furthermore, water system treatment and disinfection can prevent Naegleria fowleri from nasal 

irrigation. Use only sterile or well-treated water. We fight Naegleria fowleri relentlessly. Public health authorities protect public health 

by monitoring and reporting PAM cases and investigating outbreaks. Their prevention education shows their dedication to saving lives 

through constant vigilance and awareness of Naegleria fowleri omnipresence and risks. Overcoming this dangerous amoeba reduces the 

risk of PAM infections. 
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• Staying away from freshwater activities in warm bodies of water where the 

water quality is poor or where there are known cases of infection. 

• Ensuring that water systems, such as swimming pools and hot tubs, are 

appropriately treated and disinfected. 

• Using sterile or thoroughly treated water for nasal irrigation or other 

procedures that involve introducing water into the nasal passages. 

• Educating the public about risks and precautions related to Naegleria fowleri, 

including doing so through public health campaigns and educational materials 

[3]. 

Treatment and Management 

Naegleria fowleri infection has limited and complex treatment options. Several 

antifungal and antiprotozoal drugs have been used in combination to kill the 

brain-eating amoeba. These include amphotericin B (0.25 to 1.5 mg/kg/day), 

miltefosine (1.5 mg/kg/day for four weeks), azoles (10 mg/kg/day), and the 

antiparasitic medicine rifampin (100 mg/kg/day). Rokitamycin is an antibiotic 

that completely suppresses the growth of N. fowleri after only 6 days of 

treatment. However, these treatments have mixed results, and the condition 

frequently progresses quickly despite medical intervention. The present method 

of treating Naegleria fowleri infections primarily revolves around offering 

supportive care while effectively managing symptoms. To achieve this goal. 

Various strategies are utilized including actively mitigating cerebral edema. 

Managing seizures. Maintaining optimal levels of oxygenation and hydration; 

in addition to providing palliative care to alleviate discomfort in individuals 

who are affected by this infection. Commencing treatment at an early stage 

coupled with thorough support measures can significantly improve the overall 

prognosis among those impacted by this condition [7]. 

The prognosis for Naegleria fowleri infection is typically grim as the fatality 

rate remains alarmingly high at over 95%. Unfortunately, despite medical 

interventions the disease progresses rapidly and often results in death within a 

week of symptoms manifesting. It is disheartening to note that survivors of this 

infection may face enduring neurological complications, such as cognitive 

impairments and motor deficits [8]. 

Public Health Response and Awareness 

Public health authorities have a crucial role in monitoring and reporting cases 

arising from Naegleria fowleri infection. They proactively investigate 

outbreaks while educating individuals about preventive measures necessary to 

mitigate risks associated with this disease.   In response to an outbreak these 

agencies carry out comprehensive investigations with an aim to promptly 

identify sources responsible for contamination. Moreover, these authorities 

promote proactive prevention methods such as using boiled or filtered water 

for nasal rinsing which can effectively reduce exposure risks. Recognizing 

early symptoms along with seeking immediate medical attention is 

fundamental in minimizing adverse effects caused by Naegleria fowleri 

infections.  To increase public understanding of this disease and its associated 

symptoms, public health organizations dedicate their efforts towards 

conducting educational campaigns as well as utilizing diverse communication 

channels [9]. 

Conclusion 

Naegleria fowleri manifests as a highly virulent and frequently fatal infection. 

However. By adhering to preventive measures and maintaining a high level of 

awareness regarding the potential risks associated with the disease, individuals 

can effectively reduce their likelihood of contracting it. The diligent 

surveillance and proactive interventions by public health authorities are crucial 

for effectively managing outbreaks while also aiming to deliver sufficient 

education regarding the associated risks associated with Naegleria fowleri. 
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